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JANUARY 27, 1965 
EBQM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGE:RS, OIV. B, WATERVILl,E JAN. 9: 
I i 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH• JEFFERSON: HAVE , RECEIVED SEVERAL REPORTS OF SICK 
RACCOONS THIS WEEK. SEEING PLENTY OF DEER SIGNS. 
WARDEN WtN GORDON, WARREN: THE RAIN THIS WEEK TOOK ALL THE SNOW OFF 
AND MADE BETTER lCE ON THE PONDS AND LAKES, ALSO MADE CAMP ROADS VERY 
ICY. DEER ARE STILL WORKING THE APPLE TREES BUT WILL BE BACK IN THE 
FIELDS ON GRASS SOON. FISHERMEN ARE NOT GETTING VERY MANY FISH YET. 
BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE NOT DOING VERY WELL. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: BEAVER TRAPPERS ACTIVE JN ALL AREAS; MAN 
ARE USING SNOWMOBILES. 00GS HAVE NOT BEEN TOO ACTIVE ON THE RECENT 
CRUSTS. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY, BELGRADE LAKES: FlSHING IS GOOD ON GREAT POND; 
ESPECIALLY WHITE PERCH WHICH ARE MOSTLY OF THE LARGE VARIETY. ON JAN. 
10, PETER LORD OF BELGRADE LAKES CAUGHT A FJVE-POUND PICKEREL. 
WARDEN BILL GORDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: DEER ARE MOVING AT WILL IN ALL 
AREAS, COMING TO APPLE TREES AND ACORNS. RABBIT HUNTERS FINDING THE 
RABBITS SCARCE IN SOME AREAS. PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP WELL. BEAVER 
TRAPPERS BUSY SETTING UP IN THIS AREA AND FINDING THE CONDITIONS GOOD 
FOR TRAVELING AND NOT TOO MUCH ICE. SOME FAST-WATER BROOKS ARE OPEN 
IN PLACES. VERY LITTLE DOG TROUBLE. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, So. CHINA: VERY QUIET THIS WEEK. FEW HUNTERS QUi 
ON SATURDAY; QUITE A FEW FISHERMEN OUT ON WEEK END. Two MEN ON A HOME-
MADE SNOW•SLED DRIVEN BY AIRPLANE MOTOR BROKE THROUGH THE ICE BETWEEN 
THE ISLANDS IN ABOUT FIVE FEET OF WATER. THE ICE ON CHINA LAKE IS 
ANYWHERE FROM TWO INCHES TO 15 INCHES; AT THE NARROWS THERE WAS OPEN 
WATER ON JAN. 9. ON JAN. 10, SAW A VERY FOOLISH PERSON DRIVE A CAR UP 
CHINA lAKE FROM SOUTH CHINA, HE GOT BACK TO SHORE O.K. WHITE PERCH 
FfSHING VERY GOOD 1N FRONT OF NARROWS. 
* FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN F. SHAW, DIY. EJ WILTON, JAN I 1: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL! I HAD OCCASION TO TALK WtTH A RATHER 
DISGRUNTLED FISHERMAN THIS WEEK. IT SEEMS HE HAD FISHED ALL MORNING 
AT ROUND POND IN GREENWOOD AND ONLY CAUGHT THREE SMALL PICKEREL. HE 
WAS OUT ON ONE OF THE LESS PLEASANT DAYS WITH LITTLE SUN AND A COLD 
WI NO. F(lNALLY HE THOUGHT HE WOULD GO OUT AND CLEAN THE ICE OUT OF THE 
HOLES ONCE MORE. WHEN HE WAS RETURNING FROM THE LAST ONE, TWO CROWS 
CAME OUT OF NOWHERE AND LIT BY HIS HARD WON CATCH, EACH FLEW AWAY WJTr' 
A PICKEREL IN ITS BEAK, LEAVING THE DISGUSTED FISHERMAN WITH ONLY ONE 
EIGHT-INCH FISH TO SHOW FOR THE MORNING'S ACTIVITY. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EUSTIS! VERY LITTLE SNOW IN THE AREA FOR JAN. · 
LESS THAN A FOOT. DEER ARE STILL TRAVELING FREELY. A FEW BOBCAT 
HUNTERS ~AVE BEEN HAVING GOOD LUCK. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: STILL NOT OVER SIX INCHES OF SNOW 
ANYWHERE IN MY DISTRICT. DEER ARE STILL DIGGING FOR BEECHNUTS IN THE 
PARMACHENEE AREA. THERE WERE I I DEER COMING TO THE FEEDING STATION 
AT W1LSON 1S MILLS BUT NOW ONLY SIX. CAN EXPECT 20 OR MORE AS MORE 
SNOW ARRIVES. Two EIGHT-POINT BUCKS COMING TO THE STATION ARE STILL 
CARRYING BOTH HORNS. SAW KJNGFISHERS RECENTLY AT THE OUTLET OF 
RANGELEY LAKE. SKUNKS ARE STILL OUT RUNNING ABOUT. 
SUPERVISOR SHAW. JA~: 
WARDEN LEON AYER, FARMINGTON: BEAVER TRAPPING tS IN FULL SWING NOW, 
WITH UPWARDS OF 20 TRAPPERS COMPETING IN M¥ DISTRICT. IT IS AMUSVNG 1 • 
TO OBSERVE SOME ~~Q BEAVER HOUSES BEING CIRCLED WITH TRAPS PUT IN BY 
YOUNG, INEXPERIENCED TRAPPERS. 
WARDEN GRAY MoRRISON, KINGFIELD: THE PRICE oF FUR MAY BE DOWN BUT NOT 
THE COMPETITION. THERE ARE 12 TRAPPERS IN LEXINGTON TwP., ONE WITH A 
CATCH OF 60 BEAVER. I CHECKED A 26~1NCH PICKEREL AT FLAGSTAFF LAKE. 
IT WAS 35 BELOW THE MORNING OF JAN. 15. DEER ARE NOT TRAVELING. 
WARDEN [BEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DuE TO LACK OF SNOW COVER, DEER ARE STl~ 
ROAMING AT WILL. I HAVE OBSERVED DEER TRACKS IN OPEN HARDWOOD AREAS 
SOME DISTANCE FROM USUAL WINTER YARDING AREAS. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: PICKEREL WERE HITTING WELL ON lABRADOR 
POND, SUNDAY, JAN. 10. WE HAVE A SHARP CRUST SO THERE IS liTTLE 
HUNTING. 0EER MOVING VERY LITTLE. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: COLD WEATHER AT THE END OF THIS WEEK 
HAS BROUGHT ALL OUTDOOR ACTIVITY TO A VIRTUAL STANDSTILL. ONLY A FEW 
HARDY BEAVER TRAPPERS SEEM TO BE ABOUT. ON THURSDAY, JAN. 14, OUR 
COLDEST NIGHT SO FAR, ONE RESIDENT OF BETHEL TOLD ME HE HAD TO GET UP 
AT NIGHT TO STOKE THE FIRES. HE LOOKED OUT IN THE ORCHARD NEXT TO HIS 
HOUSE AND THERE WERE 10 DEER PAWING-UP FROZEN APPLES IN THE MOONLIGHT. 
£BOM WARDEN SllPERVI~OR WEf{OELL BROWN, DIY. F, DOVER-FOXCROFT, JAN. 17: 
TRAPPERS ARE VERY CARELESS THIS SEASON. SEVERAL VIOLATIONS HAVE BEEN 
PICKED UP. SEVERAL HUNTING VIOLATIONS PICKED UP ALSO --MOSTLY "No 
LICENSES." A LOT OF DOG TROUBLE, DUE TO LITTLE SNOW AND HEAVY CRUST. 
DOVER, DEXTER, GARLAND, AND SANGERVILLE SEEM TO BE THE HOT SPOTS AT 
PRESENT. WE NEED DOG CONTROL 12 MONTHS A YEAR. THREE MONTHS A YEAR 
ISNIT ACCOMPLISHING THE DESIRED RESULTS. BEWARE OF THE ICE! STAY 
CLEAR OF STRANGE LAKES AND STREAMS. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR 0~10 PRIEST. OIV. G. LINCOLN CENTER, JAN. 18: 
0EER ARE HAVING AN EXCELLENT WINTER. THEY ARE STILL COMING TO THE 
FIELDS FOR APPLES IN MANY AREAS. ONE WAS KILLED BY A BOBCAT THIS WEEK 
IN AN ORCHARD AT WtNN. ON JAN. 18, t FOUND WHERE ONE BOBCAT HAO BEEN 
EATEN BY ANOTHER. THIS WAS NOT THE F IRST TIME THAT I HAVE OBSERVED 
THIS EVIDENCE OF CANNIBALISM. RABBIT HUNTERS AND BOBCAT HUNTERS HAVE 
BEEN ACTIVE DURING THE PAST WEEK AS WE HAVE HAD A FAVORABLE SNOW COVER. 
MORE 
~IELD NOTES/ADD 2 
f GUESS THE BEARS HAVE FINALLY BEDDED-DOWN FOR THE WINTER AS J HAVE 
SEEN NO TRACKS DURING THE PAST WEEK. BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE GENERALLY 
HAVING PRETTY FAIR SUCCESS, BUT NOT MANY PELTS HAVE BEEN STAMPED YET. 
WARDEN CHARLES MERRILL, EAST MILLINOCKET: THE SEARCH AND RESCUE TEAM 
FROM EAST MILLINOCKET HAS CERTAINLY BEEN HELPFUL TO THE WARDENS IN 
THIS AREA. THEY HAVE RECENTLY PURCHASED AN ELECTRONIC SIREN TO AID 
IN GETTING LOST PERSONS OUT OF THE WOODS. WITH A FOUR-WHEEL-DRIVE-
PICK-UP TRUCK WITH THEIR EQUIPMENT IN IT, THEY ARE READY TO GO ANYWHER 
AT ANYTIME AT THE DIAL OF TH~ TELEPHONE. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS. DIV. H. PRESQUE ISLE. JAN. 14: 
I 
WARDEN IVAN PORTER, ASHLAND: SNOW AT THIS TIME IS A VERY FIRM CRUST 
AND NO POWDER. EXCELLENT CONDITIONS FOR WOODS TRAVEL, ALTHO UGH 
WATERWAYS AREN 1T SAFE YET. ABOUT SIX INCHES OF SNOW WEST OF ASHLAND. 
WARDEN VERNON MOULTON, PoRTAGE: THE DECEMBER BEAVER SEASON SEEMS TO 
BE CREATING MORE COMPETITION AMONG TRAPPERS IN MV AREA. THE EARLY 
TRAPPING HAS DEFINITELY DECREASED THE NUMBER OF BEAVER IN MY AREA. 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: BROOKS STiLL DANGEROUS IN SOME PLACE 
AFTER ANOTHER WARM RAIN. BEAVER TRAPPING IS ABOUT AVERAGE WITH ABOUT 
THE USUAL NUMBER OF TRAPPERS OUT. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: TRAPPERS HAVING A HARD TIME THIS WINTER 
DUE TO THE WARM SPELLS. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FoRT FAIRFIELD: HAVE TAGGED 15 BEAVER TO DATE 
(JAN. 9). ONE TRAPPER REPORTED SELLING ONE 72-INCH PELT FOR $22. THE 
WARM WEATHER SAT. (JAN. 9) BROUGHT OUT RABBIT HUNTERS. THOSE WITH 
DOGS ENJOYED GOOD HUNTING AS THE RUNNING CONDITIONS WERE IDEAL, AND 
THE RABBITS ARE PLENTIFUL IN MOST AREAS. 
WARDEN MAYNARD PELLETIER, CARIBou: MoNDAY AND TuESDAY JAN. 4 AND 5, 
WORKED WITH AIR FoRCE PERSONNEL AT CASWELL WHERE A KC-1)5 TANKER 
CRASHED. THE FIRST DAY WAS SPENT GETTING BODIES OUT OF WRECKAGE AND 
THE SECOND DAY TRYING TO FIND PIECES OF PLANE FROM END OF RUNWAY TO 
CRASH SITE. THE PLANE HAD EXPLODED AT ABOUT 500 FEET ALTITUDE AND A 
MILE OFF THE END OF THE RUNWAY. THERE WERE FOUR MEN ABOARD. NoNE 
SURVIVED THE CRASH. 
IN CHECKING WOODS, I FIND DEER ARE DOING VERY WELL AND ARE IN NICE 
SHAPE. HAVEN 1T SEEN AS MANY BOB:AT TRACKS IN THE BLACKSTONE AREA THIS 
WINTER. TRAPPERS SEEM SCARCE THIS YEAR. BELIEVE THIS IS DUE TO THE 
HIGH PRICE OF POTATOES. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER. DIV. I. STOCKHOLM. JAN. 17: 
VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY IN THE DIVISION THIS MONTH. ICE CONDITIONS HAVE 
IMPROVED EXCEPT ON THE RIVERS. OON 1T BELJEVE TRAVELING ON RIVER ICE 
WILL BE POSSIBLE THIS WINTER. WE HAVE RECEIVED NO MORE THAN AN INCH 
OF SNOW SO FAR THIS WEEN END, BUT THE THERMOMETER TOOK A NOSE-DIVE~ 
WE HAVE HAD UNOFFICIAL READINGS FROM 20 DEGREES BELOW TO 40··mEGBE6S - : 
BELOW ZERO. THE WEEK END BEFORE, UNABLE TO STAY ON THE ROADS UNTIL 
THE SAND TRUCKS ARRIVED, DUE TO A FREEZING RAIN. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OF THIS WEEK MANY COULDN 1T GET THEIR CAR.S STARTED TO GET ON THE 
HIGHWAY. WHILE FLYING WITH PILOT RICHARD VARNEY LAST WEEK IT WAS 
EVIDENT THAT LUMBERING WAS BACK TO NORMAL. WE COUNTED LUMBER TRUCKS 
BY THE HUNDREDS. PILOT VARNEY INFORMED ME THAT HE COUNTED 26 LOADED 
TRUCKS ALL IN LINE ON BLANCHETTE's ROAD ONE DAY LAST WEEK. 
MORE 
FJELD NOTES/ADD 3 
] ARDEN JOHN RoBERTSON, ALLAGASH: ALL TRAPPERS IN THE DISTRICT TELL 0 ~ 
A SUDDEN DECLINE IN BEAVER TRAPPING SUCCESS DURING THE PAST TWO WEEKS. 
DEER ARE EXPERIENCING ANOTHER VERY EASY WINTER. SNOW COVER HAS NEVER 
MEASURED OVER SEVEN INCHES FOR ANY PERIOD OVER 48 HOURS, SO FAR THIS 
WINTER. TRUCKERS HAULING PULP REPORT DEER TO BE TRAVELING NIGHTS IN 
LARGE GROUPS ALONG BACK COUNTRY WOOD ROADS. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, T.l I, R. 17, DAAQUAM, P.Q.: WHJLE FLYING MY 
DISTRICT ON JANUARY 8 WITH WARDEN PILOT RICHARD VARNEY, WE OBSERVED l I 
MOOSE IN THE 8URNTLAND BROOK AREA. THIS AREA IS USED EACH YEAR AS A 
WINTER YARD BY THE MOOSE. BY THE LARGE AMOUNT OF SIGNS AROUND, I DOU~ 
THAT WE SAW ALL OF THEM. DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL EVERYWHERE IN 
THE DISTRICT AND APPEAR TO BE IN VERY GOOD CONDITION. WE HAVE HAD LES 
THAN A FOOT OF SNOW ALL WINTER, AND THE DEER HAVE SHOWED NO SIGNS OF 
YARDING. 
WARDEN PHILIP DuMOND, EsTcouRT STATtON: WHILE CHECKING BROOKS AND 
RIVERS FOR TRAPPING ACTIVITY IN MY DISTRICT, J HAVE COME ACROSS ALAR~ 
NUMBER OF DEER SIGNS. THEY SEEM TO BE AS SPREAD OUT AS IN MID-NOVEMBffi 
A DEER DRESSED OUT BY THE OWNER OF A DAMAGED VEHICLE WAS IN AS GOOD 
CONDITION AS ANY DEER I OBSERVED DURING THE HUNTING SEASON. THERE IS 
BETWEEN SIX TO~ffi INCHES OF SNOW IN THE WOODS AT PRESENT. VERY LITTLE 
TRAPPING ACTIVITY AT THIS TIME. NUMEROUS SIGNS OF MINK AND OTTER. 
WATER LEVEL HAS BEEN HIGH ALL WINTER BUT JS DROPPING FAST. FEWER 
SIGNS OF MARTIN AND FISHER COMPARED TO PAST YEARS. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. DlV. ,J, BINGHAM, JAN. 12: 
As WE APPROACH THE OPEN SEASON FOR GAME FISH FISHING, THE MEN IN THIS 
DIVISION WOULD LIKE TO PASS ALONG TO THE PUBLIC THAT ICE CONDITIONS AR 
GENERALLY POOR. THE ICE COATING IS THIN, AND THERE IS SLUSH UNDER THE 
SNOW WHICH MAKES FOR POOR TRAVEL CONDITIONS FOR SNOWMOBILES AND POOR 
LANDING CONDITIONS FOR AIRCRAFT. DEER AND OTHER WILDLIFE ARE TRAVELIN 
ABOUT AT WILL. DEER ARE STILL DIGGING IN THE FEW INCHES OF SNOW FOR 
APPLES. WE HAVE NOT HAD ANY SERIOUS DOG PROBLEM YET. 
FROM SUPERVISOR BARON, JAN. 20: 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARM: teE IS MAKING BETTER, wtTH 
SOME REAL COLD WEATHER AND VERY LITTLE SNOW. TRAVEL CONDITIONS POOR 
ON FOOT. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: SMELTING ON THE LOWER PART OF 
8RASSUA LAKE HAS SLOWED DOWN. RABBITS APPEAR TO BE LESS NUMEROUS AND 
FOXES UP. 
WARDEN lowELL THoMAS, NoRTH EAST CARRY: DuE TO VERY LITTLE SNow, 
DEER ARE MOVING ABOUT FREELY IN THIS DISTRICT• VERY LITTLE TRAPPING 
ACTIVITY, ONLY ONE TRAPPER IN THIS AREA -- HE HAS TAKEN MORE THAN 60 
BEAWER TO DATE. 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BINGHAM: SMELT FISHING ON WYMAN LAKE HAS BEEN 
FAIR TO GOOD -- THE FISH RUN SIX TO EJGHT INCrlES. MRS. lOUIS CHUTE, 
ANSON, CAUGHT ONE 12 INCHES LONG. COLD WEATHER HAS IMPROVED ICE 
CONDITIONS. 
:.; - - -MORE -I'' t ·~ . 
' -
I FIELD NOTES/ADD 4 
WARDEN Cr lARLES TOBIE, GREENVILLE: WHILE RETURNING FROM PITTSTON FARM 
JAN. 17, ABOUT 7 P.M. 1 I MET ABOUt 50 SPORTS CARS TAKING PART IN A 
RACE OR RALLY. SINCE THIS IS A 25-M ILE STRETCH OF UNINHABITED, ~­
PRIVATE, NARROW, ICE COVERED, CROOKED TOTE ROAD WHERE TWO CARS ARE A 
CROWD AND TWO PULP TRUCKS ARE A DISASTER, THIS RESEMBLED TRYING TO 
DRIVE THE WRONG WAY ON AN ASSEMBLY LINE IN A FOREIGN CAR FACTORY. 
CAME ONTO A TRUCK DRIVER SESIDE HIS DITCHED TRUCK, STARING IN 
DISBELIEF AS COVEYS OF Ll f TLE CARS ROARED BY HIM INTO THE NIGHT. 
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